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Not a Newsletter is an email briefing from Inbox Collective.

Maciej Marek <mmarek1504@gmail.com>

Welcome! 👋 I've got two questions for you! 
5 wiadomości

Dan Oshinsky <dan@inboxcollective.com> 31 maja 2021 20:46
Do: "mmarek1504@gmail.com" <mmarek1504@gmail.com>

 

You’re now subscribed to Not a Newsletter! Thanks for
signing up! 

The next edition of Not a Newsletter won’t be out for a little while. (I
typically publish in the middle of the month.) But in the meantime, I want to
know more about you. I actually mean that: I want to know who you are,
and why you’re so interested in sending better emails! 
 
Hit reply to this email (I’m at dan@inboxcollective.com), and tell me:

1. Do you have a personal newsletter, or work on newsletters as part of
your job?

2. What is the biggest challenge you’re facing with your newsletter(s)?

Let me know, and I’ll work hard to make Not a Newsletter the best
resource it can be for you.

—Dan

Unsubscribe

 
Maciej Marek <mmarek1504@gmail.com> 31 maja 2021 20:59
Do: Dan Oshinsky <dan@inboxcollective.com>

Hello Dan,

You are doing a great job and I learned a lot thanks to your posts/newsletter.
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1. I created a newsletter browser for polish newsletters. The newsletter trend is pretty new in my country. We didn't
have such tool before.
2. My current struggle is finding a sponsor. I'm helping my subscriber(IT related newsletter) with this. 
The other thing is growing my newsletter list. Here, I just didn't put much effort.

Have a great afternoon!
Maciej
[Ukryto cytowany tekst]

Dan Oshinsky <dan@inboxcollective.com> 1 czerwca 2021 13:18
Do: Maciej Marek <mmarek1504@gmail.com>

Welcome, Maciej! Will you send me a link to your newsletter tool? I would love to see it!

-Dan 

——
Dan Oshinsky 
Inbox Collective | inboxcollective.com
cell: (301) 906-5780
get monthly tips for sending better email at notanewsletter.com

[Ukryto cytowany tekst]

Maciej Marek <mmarek1504@gmail.com> 2 czerwca 2021 17:00
Do: Dan Oshinsky <dan@inboxcollective.com>

Hello Dan, 
www.newsletternik.pl
It's basic Wordpress page for now.

Quick question about running Inbox Collective.
What was one thing that make you successful at the beginning of this journey?

Have a great day ahead!
Maciej

[Ukryto cytowany tekst]

Dan Oshinsky <dan@inboxcollective.com> 3 czerwca 2021 13:28
Do: Maciej Marek <mmarek1504@gmail.com>

Very neat! This is a good starting place!

Great question! For me, it was simple: I had dozens and dozens of conversations with my audience. When I first
launched Inbox Collective, I had more than 75 conversations with readers to learn what kinds of things they needed
from me, and I continue to ask readers questions about their needs (in fact, this welcome email is one of the ways I
ask!). Asking a lot and listening a lot helped me figure out how to build something that my audience truly needed from
me!

-Dan 

——
Dan Oshinsky 
Inbox Collective | inboxcollective.com
cell: (301) 906-5780
get monthly tips for sending better email at notanewsletter.com
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